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Davis Community Church Certified as a PC(USA) Earth Care Congregation 

Davis Community Church has been certified for the seventh year as an Earth Care 

Congregation by the Presbyterian Church (USA)’s Presbyterian Hunger Program, a 

testament to the commitment that the church has made to care for the earth. 

Under the leadership of the congregation’s Compassion, Peace and Justice Ministry, 

Davis Community Church affirmed an Earth Care pledge to integrate environmental 

practices and thinking into all aspects of congregational life. Earth Care is a 

frequent theme of worship services, educational opportunities, children’s 

curriculum, and boy and girl scouting programs. 

The submission for re-certification for 2021: 

Davis Community Church (DCC) continued and increased its adaptations to the 

pandemic throughout 2021 following county guidelines emphasizing precautions to 

limit the spread of the coronavirus. Technical capacity to offer worship and 

participate in meetings and classes online expanded to provide access from home 

and continued throughout the year after the DCC Covid Council prescribed ways to 

gather safely in person for Sunday worship beginning on June 6. Various ministries, 

fellowship groups, committees and ministries continued to conduct their regular 

meetings either by Zoom or outdoors, and numerous programs flourished to 

enhance support and connections among congregants in the absence of face-to-

face gatherings. Resources available at the church were made accessible through 

staff presence on a limited basis, and information in DCC’s weekly e-news and 

website provided current information about resources for vaccination and testing 

available within the community. 

Worship 

In 2021, as in previous years, Sunday worship at DCC frequently emphasized earth 

care themes through prayers, hymns, videos, and readings. The 51st anniversary of 

Earth Day 2021 was celebrated on Earth Care Sunday, August 15, with special 

emphasis. Our pastor stressed that “We as human beings, can’t separate ourselves 



from the earth. We are intricately and intimately related to the earth and to all 

things on the earth. The Bible and science all acknowledge this truth. If the 

pandemic has done anything positive, it may be that it has made us acutely aware 

of our interconnectivity.” 

On another occasion, Kwabena Asante, a hydrologist and climate resilience planner 

trained at the University of Nairobi, spoke at Sunday worship emphasizing the 

importance of planning integrated water systems in preparation for climate 

change. 

Beyond the focus on nature in Sunday worship, DCC’s weekly e-news featured 

exquisite photographs of nature throughout the year, and the DCC Gallery near the 

sanctuary featured photos of natural beauty on several occasions. Spiritual 

practices throughout the week, including a regular mid-weekly Zoom Prayer 

Gathering, often shared poetry and meditations connecting to the natural world. 

And a variety of other activities were held throughout the year, for example, a live-

streamed “Seasonal Retreat – Honoring the Earth, Embracing Spring” that involved 

Soul Collage. 

Education 

In 2021 as in 2020, messages emphasizing environmental concerns and suggesting 

ways to respond were included in the DCC’s weekly e-news and presented at 

Moments for Mission during Sunday services throughout the year. Members also 

participated in the online presentations of local environmental organizations 

regarding sustainable lifestyle choices on several occasions. 

Children’s sermons were frequently videotaped in outdoor settings to be 

incorporated into their Sunday School Zoom meetings during the months that no 

face-to-face meetings were held. Outdoor activities for children and youth included 

a “Kids Empowerment Coaching Camp” held on three Sunday afternoons in October 

and November to emphasize respect for the earth through storytelling, creative 

expression, and opportunities for reflection. Other outdoor activities included 

scouting events, a Halloween celebration, and for youth, a rafting trip, and 

participation in cleanup projects around the DCC campus and in the community. 



Facilities Management 

In 2020 and the early months of 2021 the Buildings and Grounds Ministry found that 

having an empty campus had advantages. Members carried out several projects 

within the buildings as well as on the grounds. Improvements specifically focused 

on Earth Care concerns included an all-church work party to prune, clip, rake, and 

spread mulch prior to opening the campus for in-person gatherings. Progress was 

also made on some of the 2020 priorities that were still on the agenda such as 

retrofitting the bike racks to improve theft protection. 

When heavy rain near the end of 2021 caused damage to fences, roofs, and cars 

throughout the community as well as flooding in the church basement, DCC 

members responded by assisting with cleanup and repair. An even bigger 

challenge requiring rapid response arose just before Christmas when a huge 

underground water leak occurred that left the campus without water and 

necessitated the cancellation of in-person services for the holiday. 

DCC was recognized as a “bicycle-friendly church” in early 2020 and continued to 

encourage members to ride to church and to donate used bikes to the local “Bike 

Campaign” in 2021. The goal is to reduce traffic and encourage folks to “Ride More, 

Drive less”. 

Outreach Beyond our Church 

As in previous years, DCC members continued to support earth care in collaboration 

with the Yolo County Interfaith Alliance for Climate Justice, Cool Davis, the Yolo 

Climate Emergency Coalition, and other organizations through participation in 

online meetings and presentations throughout 2021. The Earth Care Team also 

maintained close contact with the Davis High School Activism Club 

DCC provided support for the Yolo County Food Bank by regularly collecting food, 

helping pack boxes of food for the Davis Emergency Shelter Program, and hosting a 

weekly “Eat Well Yolo” distribution site for donated food including fresh produce 

from the Davis Farmers’ Market. 

Beyond its local connections, the congregation maintained support for Café Justo, 

the PC (USA) US-Mexico Border Ministry and PC (USA) Disaster Assistance in 2021. It 



also continued to support Heifer International through its own online Heifer gift site 

and the DCC gift fair during the 2021 holiday season and provided support for other 

organizations impacted by disaster and climate change. 

Visioning 

We recognize that many challenges lie ahead as we experience the impacts of a 

rapidly changing climate. We are committed to continuing and expanding the 

many ways our congregation and individual members have incorporated support 

for the environment in their daily lives. Concerns for the natural world are an 

essential part of our faith and practice at DCC and we will continue, with God’s help, 

to celebrate its wonders and creatively maintain them in the coming years. 

The pandemic, of course, meant a steep reduction in energy and paper use as the 

congregation moved to online worship services on the Davis Community Church 

YouTube channel and, more recently, on the Zoom platform. Long before the 

pandemic though, the church began a robust recycling program and has shifted to 

reusable, recyclable, and compostable materials whenever possible. The empty 

campus this past year has allowed the congregation to make efficiency 

improvements to energy and water usage. A solar energy installation continues to 

provide low-cost energy efficiency to the entire downtown block. 

In the community, Davis Community Church has focused on food insecurity and 

reduction in food waste, a major contributor to environmental degradation. In 

conjunction with the Yolo Food Bank, the congregation hosts a weekly Eat Well Yolo 

food distribution, which includes fresh produce from the Davis Farmers’ Market. The 

food distribution is on Saturdays at 1 pm at 412 C St., downtown Davis, and is open to 

all who need food. 

The church works locally, nationally, and internationally in environmental activism, 

including a monthly coffee order of organic, shade-grown coffee from Chiapas, 

Mexico which directly supports coffee growers who are frequently cut out of the 

profits from coffee sales and reduces the need for emigration. 



“Davis Community Church joins the 276 churches that chose to dedicate 

themselves to intentional care of God’s earth this year. Particularly in a time of much 

uncertainty and worry about the future this congregation’s activities and 

commitment, even in the midst of navigating limitations brought about by COVID-

19, bring hope to their community. We believe that DCC will inspire others to respond 

intentionally to God’s call to care for the earth,” says Jessica Maudlin, Associate for 

Sustainable Living and Earth Care Concerns for the Presbyterian Church (USA). 

Share what you are doing via email with Martha Teeter, teeter@ucdavis.edu.  That 

way we’ll know and celebrate with you! 

Earth Care Committee of the Compassion, Peace & Justice Ministry 
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